
Inchallah
D tk D T= 1 cycle (Ayyoub 2/4 rhythm) or 4bts.
Cycles Music Cues     Movement Descriptions
            
16         Intro                 (8) chasé R, L 6x, V turn. (swing outer arm up, like snake arm, w chase)
                                     Split into 2 groups. 1st group takes 8x to enter, then pose. Then 2nd group enters.

32         Refrain 1          (8) 2 sets Hip Drops w/kick on R (hold veil in L shape), matador to other side, rpt on L.
                                     (8) side beledis frwrd (Arms: 1 hand behind head, other out to side just above head level)
                                     -step front R, side L w hip pop, rev, 
                                     sideview backbend R shoulder roll & pop; side beledis back; Turn w/ half matador.
                                     (8) Hip Drops w/kick on R, matador to other side, rpt on L. (arms out front, face diagonal)
                                     (4 ) throw veil to back into temple arms, cha cha, fig 8s. 
                                     (4) cha cha, turn (drop R arm in circle, back to temple)

32         verses              (4) Camels with levels to L diagonal (veil still behind in temple), kick back foot up to turn to R
                                     (4) “ R diagonal (veil comes down on last cycle then folds into envelope on last bt?)
                                     (8) In envelope eye level, head slides w side beledi (4x back 4x front)
                                     (8) L turns 1.5x CCW, switch then 1x CC.
                                     (8) Fig 8 veil mid body level (Face L. Hold L hand to R hip, slight backbend, fig 8 veil w R hand, 
                                     Switch sides and repeat facing R.

16         Refrain 2          (8) Hip Drops w/kick on R, half matador to other side, rpt (L arms). 
                                     (8) Hip snap, pelvic circle, big hip circle combo to R, then L (arms out straight, veil behind) 
                                     Matador on 1st big hip circle

16         Drums+            (4) Throw veil up in “angel” (R knee up), back down to hip level spin w arms out straight
            (1:42)                (4) Double hip snaps RR LL RR LL (hold veil out straight behind, sway hands lead w wrist)
                                    (4) Side beledis 2 forward 2 back (swoop veil in w each step, other arm out to side)
                                     (4) shimmy as bring veil up to temple gradually. 

32         verses              rpt same as above except replace head slides w:
                                     (8) turn to back bringing veil up in envelope, shimmy (arms sway)

16         Refrain 2          same as above

14         Drumsolo        (4) throw veil over head to front on floor leaning forward. Look up as 
                                     shoulder circle up R L 3x (holding veil down to frame hips for this whole section) 
                                     (4) shoulder shimmy w upper body circle CCW (start R front)
                                     (4) body roll up, roll down, 4 fast pelvic circles CCW (start R front)
                                     (2) horizontal fig 8 R L (sway hands/veil R L)

16         Bridge              (8) 4-step basic at diagonal to L. holding veil w L hand on L hip, throw w R forward back 3x 
                                     in fig8 shape above head level. Turn L. (8) Repeat all to R diagonal, turn R.

32         Refrain 1          Same as first refrain


